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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOE OVER HALF A CENTURY
Citizens' Advisory
Health Committee




The formation of a citizen's ad-
visory health committee in every
county in the state was cutlined
last night to a group of local phy-
sicians by Dr. Etr&ce Underwood,
state health commissioner, Louis-
ville.
Dr. Underwood spoke before a
joint meeting of the Southwestern
Medical Association and the Kew--
tucky State Medical Association
First Councilor District at the Wo-
mans Club house here. He was in-
troduced by Dr, Hugh Houston,
local physician.
The citizens health committee
will be formed to advise with local
doctors on health problems, said
Dr. Underwood The members will
be appointed by and will be re-
sponsible to the State Board of
Health. Dr. Underwood said that
the five members from Calloway
county would probably include a
representative from the leading
woman's club, leading men's club.
the fisical court. the school board
and the county medical association.
The committee will have the re-
sponsibility of encouraging a pro-
per health program for the coun-
ty. This would include sanitation
and control of various diseases
such as tuberculosis and polio.
Dr. Underwood also explained
the connection between the public
service and the private medical
practitioner.
• Dr Eugene Regen, head ortho-
pedic surgeon at Vanderbilt hospi-
tal in Nashville, Tenn., and pro-
fessor of orthopedic surgery at
Vanderbilt university, spoke on
"Back Pain." He was introduced
by Dr Hal Houston.
Dr. Regen said that surgery can
be prevented in 90 per cent of the
cases of bad( pain. Most back pains
ran be overcome with proper ex-
ercise. he said. Dr. Regan illus-
trated his talk with X-ray films
snd lantern slides.
More than 45 doctors from wes-
tern Kentucky were present at the
dinner meeting. Dr. V. 0. Decker,
president of the Association, Me-
tropolis, Ill., presided. •
The visiting physicians express-
ed appreciation for the facilities




G. T. Garrison. 18. confessed late
this forenoon to robbing two local
business houses Wednesday night
of $100 in cash and .25 Colt auto-
matic, .Sheriff Wendel Patterson
said.
Garrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son Garrison, who live near the
college farm, was picked up at the
Murray skating rink about 8:30 last
night by the sheriff.
In his confession. Garrison im-
plicated another lad of 16. He said
that after the robberies the taso of
them took a cab to Benton v. here
they stayed in a tourist ramp Wed-
nesday night. The next morning
they went to Paducah where' the
two separated.
Sheriff Patterson said that the
younger lad has not been found yet.
The two youths, according to the
confession. took $20 from the Eco-
nomy Hardware store and S80 and
the pistol from the Greenfield ser-
vice station alter forcefully break-
ing into the buildings shortly after
midnight.
---
HEADS RANK AT IS
WHITEHALL. Wis. (UP J.
Webb is 89 years old but the direc-
tors of a bank here aren't too wor-
ried about his advanced age. De-
spite his protests that he was too
()Id for the job, they re-elected
him head of the John 0. Shelby
and Co. Bank. Webb has been with




Russia was on notice today that,
as far as basic U. S. foreign policy
is concerned, the differences be-
tween the two major U. S. political
parties stop at the water's edge.
Sen. Arthur W. Vandenberg of
Michigan, a Republican foreign af-
fairs spokesman. re-emphasized the
bi-partisan nature of the U. S. pol-
5 icy abroad after a New York City
meeting with Gov Thomas E. Dew-
ey. the GOP nominee.
Vandenberg said that it is "of the
greatest importance that other na-
tions which do not understand our
political system should not be mis-
led by our political campaign at
home."
"We shall be in internal contro-
versy over many phases of foreign
policy." he added. "But we shall not
be in controversy Over the basic
fact that America is United against
aggression and against foes of free-
dom."
President Truman and other
Democratic leaders have privately
expressed the hope that Dewey
would leave foreign affairs out of
• his political speeches—lest Russia
and other nations g-et the impres-
sion that the nation was divided on
the issue.
Republicans, while professing
their belief In the neeesaity for
maintaining a non-political foreign
policy, have reserved the right to
criticize the administration's hand-
ling of it.
It was reported that Dewey will
discuss some aspects of the U. S.
foreign policy In his campaign op-
ening speech in Des Moines, la.. on
September 20
GOP campaign manager Herbeil
Brownwell said, meanwhile, that in
the first week of his western swing,
Dewey will make major speeches in
Denver, Colo,: Albuquerque. N. M.;
Phoenix, Ariz.; Los Angeles, San
Francisco, and Portland, Tacoma
a and Seattle, Wash.
Other political developments.
Wallace—An estimated 48,000
Wallaceites jammed New York's
Yankee Stadium last night to "wel-
come home" Henry A. Wallace from
hig_egg-spattered political tour of
the South. Wallace told the cheer-
uS
4
pence he found in the South mark
I him determined to spend the rest
of his life fighting fascism in Amer-
ica. Progressive Party leaders said
the rally was the largest admission-
paying political rally in history:
Truman—President Truman work-
ed on notes for his western speeches
as he cruised on the Potomac
aboard the presidential y.acht
South—Both President Truman
and Goy. Thomas E. Dewey appar-
ently have decided to postpone their
tours of the deep South until the
last minute. The early part of the
campaign will be almost entirely
fought in the West and Midwest.
Mr. Truman had planned originally




knocked President Truman's name
off the Novemyer ballot by formally
declaring Giiv. J. Strom Thurmond
of South Carolina, the Dixiecrat
nominee, to be. the official Demo-
cratic candidate in the state. Mr.
Truman's supporters are trying to
find some legal way to get his name
back on the ballot, or else he will
be just a write-in candidate in -No-
vember.
Pennsylvania—Sen. Edward Mar-
tin, R., Pa., charged in Pittsburgh
that the Democrats' "incompetent
bungling and fumbling" of foreign
policy "put Joe Stalin in the driv-
er's seat in Berlin."
Scott—Republican national chair-
man Hugh D. iScatt said in Chica-
go that a GOP victory in Novem-
ber will mean "the greatest house-
cleaning since St. Patrick drove the
snakes out of Ireland." He said that
"the day of coddling communists in
Washington is at an end."
Labor—The New York State CIO
Political Action Committee was ex-
pected today to come out for the
election of the Truman-Barkley
ticket.
Nebraska—The Progressive Party
in Nebraska will make another at-
tempt to obtain the necessary 750
"electors" to found a new party and
get Henry A. Wallace's name on the
November ballot. At the opening
of "founding convention," It could
Ins crowd that the hate and vio- only muster 28.3 qualified Citizens.
-aava`v-- •••
-aaavaravaacitarc-a•aa, eatasivinbea




Selected As Best All-Roand Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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and a little warmer today.
Clear and not quite so cool
tonight. Sunday fair and
warmer.
. MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 • Vol, XX; No. 74
'Training School Not
Able To Adopt .Half
Day For Begir,,
CHIHUAHUA SHOEFUL—The tremendous state of Texas will have one of the smallest
species of dog as its official canine if a resolution to be introduced in the state legislature
by State Senator Roger Kiely, of Edinburg, is pa_ssed. The Senator announced he would
ask that the Chihuahua be named the state's official dog. Here, three Chihuahua pups of
Er-tinhorn, fit ensile in a man's nvfneet 4
Special Precautions Taken To
Keep Order At Demonstration
By WALTER RUNDLE
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN, Sept. 11 0UP—Russian
authorities have lifted the mail train
blockade of Berlin and daily mail
train service between the Russian
and British zones of Germany will
be resumed today. British authori-
ties announced.
Officials at British zone railwiiy
headquarters in Hannover said that
an eight-car Russian mail train ar-
rived in the British zone from the
Soviet sector of Berlin last night
and that a six-car British mail train
would leave Hannover at 3,40 p.m.
(9:40 a.m. EDT),today.
However, there was no report that
passenger service between the Brit-
ish zone and blockaded Berlin
v.anild be resumed and officials
warned against harboring hopes
that the entire Soviet blockade
would soon be lifted.
Announcement that mail block-
ade had been lifted came only a few
hours after British authorities dis-
closed that the Russians have been
breaking their blockade at erratic,
intervals for some time.
On several occasions the Russians
have slipped German trains from
the Soviet sector of Berlin through
to the British zone of western Ger-
many. these sources said.
Meanwhile. both British and
American authorities in Berlin or-
dered military and civilian police
Ii, take special precautions against
the possibility of disorders on sec-
tor borders during a scheduled
communist demonstration in the
Soviet sector tomorrow.
Authorities said they doubted that
any incidents woulcrspread into the
western sectors during the demon-
stration but that police woulebe
prepared to cope with any unex-
pected developnaentl.
They stressed that there. will be
The German mail train that cross-
ed the Russian-Soviet zonal border
yesterday entered the British zone
at Vorsfelde. 10 miles north of the
Russian blockade point at Helm-
stedt. British railway officials said
The train was paned by British
zone German rail officials and pro-
ceeded to the town of Lehrte, near
Hannover in the British zone.
G. B. •i• nompson, cruet of rail
transport for the British military
government. said British authorities
were not informed by the Russians
that the train was coming.
The first indication that it was on
the way, he said, was when it ar-
rived at the border. He said yes-
terday's train was not the first.
-They have been arriving at er-
ratic intervals.'" Thompson said.
-They seem to come in a 'hole in the
fence' fashion."
Despite the Soviet blockade. the
Anglo-American airlift hit a new
record yesterday by flying in ap-
proximately 5.000 tons of supplies
snider virtually perfect flying con-
ditions. They made 714 flights.
German press reports said that
Soviet authorities have placed a
price on the head of all German '
TO AID IN CANCIr FIGHT—A 50-million volt betatron tx
produce high-ener y x-rays that may have value in cancel
treatment was announced recently by General Electric Re-
search Laboratory. Here, Dr, Ernest E. Charlton, head of
the laboratories' x-ray section, examines the glass "dough-
nut" used in the recently completed betatron. The new
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no lines of police guarding the wes-
tern borders. Instead; they said, po-
lice squads will be held in reserve
to preserve order if the demonstra-
tions slip over into the western
sectors.
The communist press of -Berlin
has publicized the scheduled dem-
onstration as a "monster" answer to
the 300.000 anti-communists who
gathered before the Reichstag in the
British zone this week.
Special trains are being run into
Berlin from tise Soviet zone. bring-
ing delegatiitrts to join the demon-
stration, and other delegations are
coming from as far away as Yugo-
newspapermen working for western
sector news agencies and newspa-
pers.
The reports said German sources
in the Soviet sector warned German
newsmen that Soviet authorities
have ordered the immediate arrest
of any western sector German re-
porters or photographers caught in
the Soviet sector.
"There is a price of 150 marks on
your head." the warning said. "A
reward in that amount is being of-
fered to every policeman who
brings a west sector newsman into
Soviet headquarters."
614vla the emnm"Ist Press said- TRUCKS BEGIN
HAULING FOOD
TO NEW YORK
NEW YORK. Sept. 11. i
Food trucks began hauling badly
needed supplies to the city's chain
grocery stores today, marking the
first major break in a 10-day old
strike of 13,000 drivers.
Officials of local 807 of the in-
ternational brotherhood of team-
sters (AFL) said that 2,000 of its
10.000 striking members would be
back on the job by Monday.
The break in the strike, which
had been slowly strangling the
city's economic life. following ac-
ceptance of the union's compro-
mise offer of a 17 1-2-cent hourly
wage increase. Although trucking
concerns attempted to maintain a
split when some 120 private car-
rier operators signed with the
union
The drivers originally demanded
a 50-cent hourly increase.
Some 1,500 firms still refused to
agree to the union offer and held
to their old proposal of a 15-cent
increase.
Although one union official de-
clared that all retail food deliver-
ies would be resumed within the
city, the majority of trucks handl-
ing newsprint and -general merch-
andise were still staled.
Joseph Adelizzi, chairman of the
employer committee, belittled the
importance of the break and in-
dicated the unsigned trucking com-
panies Would hold out for some
time_--
':Some few employers not repre-
sented by ow committee may,
weaken and capitulate," he said,
-but we must settle this issue with
honor and in the interest of the
economic future of the port of i
New York."
He said his committee would
meet again today to discuss the
newest developments.
The first to sign with local 807
was the Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Co., which employes 25 drivers.
H. C. Bohack, Thomas Roulston
Bros., Peter Reeves Markets—all
chains — quickly followed suit.
Others that signed included Pepsi-
Cola Co.: Jack Frost Sugar Co.:
White Rock Soda Co. and Barrici-
ni Candy Co.
Local 807 made its compromise
offer late yesterday afternoon fol-






MILITARY FUNERAL1Student Tet:Jiers To Help
TO BE HELD FOR With Large First Grade Class
KYLE FERGUSON
A full military funeral will be
held for Pfc. Kyle B. Ferguson
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
Services will be held at the Mt.
Carmel Baptist church. Burial will
be in the McCuiston cemetery. The
services will be under the direction
of the Rev. Albert Johnson and the
Rev. Sullivan.
Survivors include the father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fer-
guson; one daughter. Sarah Marie
and one son, Gene; two sisters, and
three brothers.
Pfc. Ferguson was killed on Dec-
ember 15, 1944.
The Max Churchill funeral home




HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 11 (UPI—
Natalia Schafer, one actress who'll
admit she has to starve herself to
keep gorgeous, came up today with
the best reducing diet of all. Miss
Schafer eats nothing but ice cream
Vanilla for breakfast, chocolate
burnt almond for lunch, and pep-
permint stick, pineapple pecan, and
pistachio for dinner
It sounds like the kind of diet all
fat ladies everywhere dream about
while they crunch away on lettuce
and celery.
What's more. claims Miss Conner,
It works.
"I've been eating nothing but ice
cream for seven days." she beam-
ed. "And I've lost seven pounds.
Now I don't have to tuck scarves in
my belts to camouflage my fat
stomach."
The curvaceous blonde says she's
tried every diet anybody ever
thought up to torture stylish stouts.
She says she lost weight, all right,
but her sunny disposition disap-
peared faster than those excess
pounds.
"I used to get real cranky," she
confessed. "And I'd dream about
ice cream sodas and French pas-
tries. I was hungry all the time.
"Now I eat ice cream three times
a day and nothing else. I'm always
in a good mood_ Who wouldn't be"
And another thing, when you're
full of ice cream you can't stand
the idea of liquor. And that's the
most fattening thing there is."
FARMER E. ENGLAND
Funeral services for Farmer E.
England. former resident of Mur-
ray, were held in the Baptist church
In Blytheville. Ark., Thursday after-
noon.
Mr. England's death was attribut-
ed to a heart attack.
Those attending the funeral from
Murray were:
Mrs D K. Butterworth. aunt of
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. W. C Butter-
worth. Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Clanton.
Miss Mary Nene' /ones. Mr. and
Mrs. Cary Rose. Mr. P. D. Jones.




NEW YORK. Sept. 11 (UP)—Ed-
ward Rice. a movie talent scout,
was a sad man today.
"First I had trouble with people
who talked like dogs." he said.
"Now I'm having trouble with dogs
that won't -talk like people."
But he said he would continue
his search for a dog that can say
"This is America."
Rice advertised in the newspa-
pers for an English. speaking ani-
mal to be master of .ceremonies In
a film short. 'This Is America." The
film is about animals.
Rtees bosses were ready to pay
$35 a day for the proper talent.
He received dozens of phone calls,
all purporting to be talking dogs.
horses and cats. He invited them all
to an audition last night.
Ten showed up at the tryout—six
dogs, a donkey, monkey. an ocelot
and a mynah. Not one could give
give his name or address.
Snoozer and Bruiser, a pair of
Chihauhaus. were billed as bril-
liant conversationalists by their
owners. Mabel Edwards and Millie
Roberts.
"They meet often and argue ev-
erything out." Mrs. Roberts said.
But they apparently had stage
fright at the audition and only
barked.
Pepe. a mixed German shepherd
and spitz, put on the best show and
have full-day sessions for their
first graders, John E. Robinson.
director of the school, announced
this morning. -
Beset with the difficulty of pro-
viding for the education of increas-
ed number of beginning students,
the training school was unable to
follow the action of Murray high
school in splitting the class :into
morning and afternoon groups.
Most students at the training school
come to school by bus, so the first
graders would . be -unable to get
home at noon, and the afternoon
geoup would be unable to get to
school.
Final registeration figures at the
training school show 40 students
for the first grade, an increase of
11 over last year. Although a class
not larger than 30 is recommended
by the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools, a lar-
ger group is permitted at the train-
ing school due to the assistance of
student teachers.
While the regular first grade
teacher is instructing one group
of first graders, said Mr. Robin-
son, the student teachers can work
with other groups, unizier the sup-
ervision of the regular instructor.
The training school districe in-
cludes Hardin. Utterback, Locust
Grove, Wells, Martins Chapel and
any part of Murray west of 16th
Street. No tuition students were ac-
cepted this year in the first grade.
The total registered at the train-
ing school this year is 355 students.
A few more are expected next
week, said Mr. Robinson.
came closest to becoming a movie
star. He stood with his forefeet on At the opening ceremonies Thur.
a piano keyboard, pounded the sday, 'Mr. Robinson. the new di-
keys and began to bark. Suddenly, rector, was introduced by R. E.
however, he dropped to the floor Goodgion. instructor of mathme-
and cowered under the piano, tics an
d science.
His owner, Louise Caselotti, was Two new faculty members, in-
saddened troduced by Mr. Robinsoo. were:
"He can sing so good when he Mornisiscs.Maanrtdh.raimLinodaseari-e.nh
ocrhoaecheca°ndwants." she said
And so it went with the others, and health.
Jerry. a Sicilian donkey. compet- Miss Lindsey has a t S. /rom
ed with the others by smoking cig- Western State college and has
arettes, but made no effort to chat, taught at Brownsville. Ky. Mr.
even in Sicilian.
An ocelot by the name of Oscar.
when brought to the microphone.
O'Brien is a Murray graduate and
has been teaching in Illinois.
Dr. Ralph Woods. president of
merely spat. No words, the college, spoke to the group on
The mynah. an Indian bird, was the need for planning their life's
said to be able to squawk "hello."' work. He also said that a person
But at the audition hp merely is happier if he looks for the beau-
squawked. tiful and pleasant in other people.
Miss America Beauty Contest Runs
Smoothly With Help Of 'The Beast'
By HARMON W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correapondent
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept.
II. UP - This is a piece about
the beauties and the beast.
The beauties are the cuties who
are competing in the Miss Ameri-
ca pageant. The beast is somebody
most of 'em never heard of_big
Mal Dodson: Without him, the
wheels would not ea round. As
promotion direelor for Atlantic
City, he runs and is the
show_ He oils the cogs but seldom,
if ever, shows his face. When does
everybody ducks for cover. For
Mal isn't the prettiest guy in the
world. He's six foot, seven and a
half inches and eats tobacco instead
of smoking it like other people
but_ _ a
So it is probably nothing short
of heresy to do a piece abaut mere
male with all this lovely stuff go-
ing on in the biggest bare-skin
show on earth. Certainly not good.
manners, anyhow. But I never pic-
ked up any oscars for using the
right fork at the right time. Mal
takes care of the press and the
press takes care of the public and
you know what I mean.
I first met Mal under rather
stiained circumstances.
He was new in Washington. D.
C. and Si) was U .Re was testifying
before a house congressional com-
mittee for the first time and I was
covering a hearing for the first
time., 4.,
I was shaking like a leaf. Mal
was calm as a southerner about
to have' another helping of black-
eyed peas.
The committee was the stuffy
interstate and foreign commerce
group of the how," which was
hearing a bill to promote travel in
the U. S. Mal, being from a resort
L town. had a piece to say. But with
rhis jaw full of chewing tobacco_.
Virginia grown—he wasn't gonna
say it until he had spittoon to suit
him.
Well, sir, he keiii Itreommittee
stewing for an hour or more—I
swear—until they finally found a
gobboon that had the right ring.
That's the way this guy Mal is.
He doesn't bow in front of rank.
He's been taking care of the press
_ .and the beauty show here—
since 1935 and has never yet seen
a parade or watched the lovelies
strut down the ramp, right next
door.
Takes too- much time. he said.
"I got my work to do."
And speaking of work, Mal does
plenty of it. Between tobacco
chews..
He hasn't had time to get a
shave all this week, and the ocean.
He's never had a swim in the
Atlantic although with his prac-
tice he could spit in it from the
front door of his office.
Somebody told him once that
when you get sand in your shoes,
you can't get it out.
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—Arthur A. Schuck is the
new Chief Scout Executive
of the Boy Scoutsol
America. In the scouting
movement for over 35 years,
Mr Schuck tnoves up to MS
present post from Scout
Executive at Los Angeles.
MITTEN SMITTEN — The.
'ever-feminine mitten-and-
cap combination returns to
the formal fashion scene,
knitted in dainty white an-
gora. For protection from
winter's chill on gala eve-
nings. the little helmet hugs
the head and fastens se-
curely under the chin. The




fl!STORY KNOWS some met ,only by their nicknames. Stalir
is a nickname, so was Charlemagne.'
And se :s Barnabak one of the best




the name stuck, Cot
i







not a brilliant man, perhaps rot
even a strong one, though he had
an impressive "front," Ott a jcur
ney in the back districts the natives
would take him for Zeus, king of all
the gods. But it was not his looks
that were impoi tent, it was his big
heart.
When Saul was converted, there
was an awkward situation when
that young convert went back tc
Jerusalem. The little society ot
Christians there knew Saul for a
tiger. They had suffered at his
hands, they had seen their friends
dragged off by his henchmen. Sc
when Saul showed up among the
very people he had terrified, when
he not only showed up but claimee
to Pe one of them, no wonder they
were -frightened.
All but Barnabas Somehow or
other (shall we say it was God's
Spirit in him?) Barnabas was not
afraid. He took Saul the Terrible
by the hand, he introduced him it
the church leaders, he told them
his story, he sponsored Saul as we
would say.
• • •
An Eye for God
t 'TER THAT EXPERIENCE
it •with Saul. Barnabas' friends
came to think of him as a man wh,
could probably see the good in any
man or situation if there was any
good to be seen. So when the head-
quartets church in old . Jerusalem
I heard of a novel sort of churchdown in Anticch. they sent this"Son of Encouragement" down to
 I
see wrest went on. It was certainly
no church on the Jerusalem pat-
tern; was it a good one, or even a
genuine church at all? Barnabas
would know And so he did.
Other men could see the large
number of church members is
Antioch: others could give you
statistics &beat ila rate of
growth; ethers coedit tell yes it
was beracial. a daring experi-
ment them as now. Some ap.
plaided. some raked their eye-
brows.
But we read that Barnabas had
eyes in his soul as well as in his
head. What he saw, as he looked
at that stirring new church with its
new ways. was "the grace of God."
All of us can see things on the sur-
face, we can count noses, we can
make reports for the papers. But
seeing underneath, seeing the grace
of God (or the need of itl-that is





w 'JEN BARNABAS had takenstook at Antioch he knew the
place needed a man, and he knew
the man for the place. Off he went
across the Taurus mountains to Tar-
sus. where Saul was doing nothing
particular. and he brought Saul to
Tarsus and set him to work. Saul
turned out to be. as Barnabas ex.
peeled, the round peg for the rotuid
_
hole.
That 'team was a anahmal"-but
only Barnabas would have theught
el it Paul fitted in with the church,
too A tireless worker, he was just
the man for that vital growing con-
gregation. Getting the right people
for the right jobs is still one of the
big problems of the Christian
7hurch. Many a Sunday School
i7lass. for instance, now is withering
'in the 'stalk. only because Ote Son-
jay school susses-intender): has never
i :.... . •,, T. 7 , t • A : • . l .. r • tOtald the right teacher.1 Cr' le and small grains to help hold • il •
I the soil that is left . in 'Callaway . The Needs of 'be ChunkCounty.- 'ffie • cf.o.aer .crops reeom- 'VHF TIME came when Barnabisa -I minded are vetch. crimson clover I and Saul were sent out by that
I and eye grim: Small grains soern same Antioch church to be the firstthis fall will be elietble far pay- foreign missionairies ever delitier-metib Par ihr. 1949 program.. The
i
Calloway AAA office has reconi
mended • Paajeent 4,12 00 aer aore
i for wheat . and rye find 1120 per
'acre ff.,r oats and barley whicii are
sawn in the fall of 1948 and turned
under or pastured in the sgrisig of
/949 Payment will ,Inly be made
t ,t, to yper soil building allowance!
I Re a-edielt rover (rope - much soil
i ' -. be saved. Every person should
, la their gael set to 'seed every
''''' •'.'- *"..-..".: • ...,.• A' Void which was cultivated
• Co. year.
NARROW.EST HOUSE ..IN HOLLAND - Nothing could hi 1-1,,- AAA Office is still taking
truer than to say the occupants live in close quarters In thi: f arders tar lime.' phosphate. ATimson
atea-r, ifeteh tied rye gripe., ,If.-S1X-fOnt wide, four-story house on Lange Voor ut Stree-
In The- Hague, next door to the U. S. Embassy. ntrance 1:
a few steps down from the sidewalk. That open door with
the grill at the ba.se is the "new look"—Dutch atyle—tiving-
room outlook.
eLATTL.F.,. se-pt. 9. (UP.
-Mrs Mabel Champion invited
a few teeti-age friends of her Step-
son. Wally Mone:te. 18. to drop in
for a snack after the dance the
other night.
Mrs. Champion bought some
sandwich meat and wen: to thefri of high society.
rno‘ies. Her stepson. a soldier onbig stone mansion overleok-
fut-h 'ugh from Fort Monmouth,e Atlantic once was staffad
N J • . t t :he Word
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SCRIPTURE: Art. 4 41-31
11 :52.50: 12 :22.--111•7. 43-42:




The Man for the Job
Lesson for September 12, 1948
The institute also announced I ,  20 minutes to get into her een
that the life insurance medical re, , LiNc.pf_N. NO. ,la P . - About a hot's(' Some guests complained
search fund has awarded at. addi- ' year agy Mrs. Gilbert Wall gave they had to walk four blecks frqm4i4
tional $103.000 in research funds birth to her baby ist an ambulance where they parked. .+ -
for heart disease. The new grants .. at a busy deavntown inteesection. I In despeaation. she got a i-oreemraised to nearly *3,000000 the This month eilyw Wall's mother. and tried to Ostler() latecomers fromamount provided bY the fttnd since! Mrs Clarence Kau. was delivered the front dour Then they, came ina was organized in 1945 , of her tenth child in the same- ehrough the back, through theThe awards. announced through 1 ambulance basement and through the win-- dows
'r 'Me last couple left at 4-a.m.
there was not a scrap LitagiodLan,
ithe house Mrk. Champion's store
of frozen meat had been thawed,
fried and, tette,. Every can and
milk bottle was empty..
Only one dish was broken.
A.A.A. NOTES--
() ...W.:
INEW YORK (UP -Women may IL Albert Linton. include 12 stu-
be more resistant to injury front dent fellowships, three post-grad-
an atomic bomb explosion than uate fellowships. ar.d nine grants
men, a preliminary study shows. i in aid to hospitals and univer-
The report was made by the I sites
American Journal of Roentgen- The largest gran: was to West-'
oleo. and Radium Therapy in ern Reserve University in Cleve-
commenting on the effect of the, land for research by Dr. Normand
bombings* of Hiroshima and Naga-it- beer,
saki. 1 —
In a new compilation of th
casualties, the magazine said te : FORRE,STAL ASKS
,
six months after_ Hiroshima' ta•
dead and missing totalled 92,1 RELEASE OF FUNDSexcluding military dead: and th a
in Nagasaki there were
dead. 1.924 missing. Z3.345 woune
ed and 89.025 other sufferers. i 
FOR NEW PL
A study of the sex incident, ac- WASHINGTON, Sept. 10 ,UP -
cording to the magazine, showed Defense Secretary James Forestal
that the distribution was equal ..ti announced Lathy . be has recum-.
one area, but in at:other sector mended to the white house release
more women survived than men. of $103.630.000 withheld trom ape
"Apparently under identical con-; propriatioris for airplane .preduc-
ditions.' it said. -women are more I DOM
resistant than mina' I- Forrestal's •action lathy -
The preliminary- studies also ' viewed as ir.dicating increasing
have shown . the magazine said.; world tension has reused nun to
that there Is good reason • to be-1; gree to the air force demands for
have that reproductive disturb-I further expansion.
ances. malignancies of one form The recommendatior mud be np-
or another. shortened life .spaaal proved by- President - Truman and
and altered genetic patterns wirl' the bureau of budget. .
in time appear in greater or lesser ; Forrestsi withheld appraval for
degrees. 1i the time being of rakes: of ' ar.-
"The injurious effects resulting; other S96,000.000 which the Aar
from the explosion of an atomic i Force proposes .to spend on pro-
bomb may be placed in two main! XB-47 Boeing Jet bomber.
e
groups,- the magazine. r cLepokei The tands were apart ottbe. Leol9
The first• includes th immediate fiscal budget passed by coaiiitss.
Forrestal head alit f )r a 66 oir im
air force program. But congress
approved air farce recommenda-
tions for a full 70 group arogram.
The Air Force would not con-
injuries which may range from
sudden death in one zone., to se-
vere reaction in another. and no
noticeable effect in a third.
"The second group contains the
late changes and especially the firm officially how ft w:ff spend
more or less permanent changes the money. However, high air firce
officads said that 100 of he newwhich have resulted from a period
planes will be Lockheed F-80 jetof years. Eventually, a third group
fighters. 100 would be F-64 Thun-
derjets and- U will be B-SC's. a
may be added. •Ineltidinethe gene-
tic •reproductionr changes, but
it' may be one or several genera-




NEWPORT. R I ,UP.-Once a
.... Tthe institute of Life Insurance *9.000 000 Vanderbilt sho•V plat•e.
reports that the health recor • The Si .•akers- has been AZ:ven t..
among 1.7 S life insurance policy the Preservation Society of New
holders during the first half jPor County to become a sort: tif
1948 has continued at or near
high mark of last year
There are Indications that main- . leg
tenancy of the current experience by, some CO servants I: ha 4 been
could see a new record low male unoccupied in recent years 
got around that the place to go
, .tality rate established during 19411.1 It contains many valuable peen-
afterwards was to Wally's house.
the institute says ings and a famed mosaic of Porn-
It reported that during the early Pen
months of the year. there was en; Countess Lazio Szechenyi. widow
upturn in the death rate. but. that of a Hungarian diplomat .and neice
since then conditions have im-! of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. gave
proved it to the sociele.somewhat
lArhen she got back about mid-
night, she told polase, she found
400 teet.-ager,, truiling itr,,altd the
lawn atid house. Some 75 caia
paiked in the street.







t,u hate not tike., you, 'allow-
ance be sure to do so. .
1 Vse our Classiffed Ade_ - Tber 1.get the tusiness.
ately sent out by any Christian
church. The hands of the church
were laid on them before they left.
, Ts pin day, when a man is
set a%rt, by ordination, for a
particular work hi the Christian
hurrh. hands are laid upon his
head. This is more than an an-
tique ceremony, (here is more
than magic in It.
The :laying or of hands may
mean different (Wings to thfferent
churches, but this at least it always
mt•ans: The men so ordained ere
now the hands of the churches they
. represent
• • • "
(Co right 5T the fmrtorRofionr71 Commit
of Re Jcpou. fd,IroiIon on &Moll of








FOR THE NEW QUEEN — These huge floral batons were
erected in De Dam Square in front of the royal palace in
Amsterdam, as Holland welcomed Its new Queen Juliana last
week. It was a twofold celebration, also honoring retiring
Queen Wilhelmina, who abdicated after a rule of 50 years
and who celebrated her Mb birthday.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church
George W. Bell. Minister
9.3t A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6 30 P M. Youth Fellowship
7 30 P. M. Evening Service
Intermediate M.Y.F., Mrs T. L.
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
•18-23) Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening. 6:30, Mrs. Conley Tay-
lor, Student Secretary,
fiRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. H C. Chiles  Pastor
Rudolph Howard __ Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine . Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones Church Sec'y
W. C. Elkins  S. S. Supt,
W J. Pitman  T. U. Director
Morning Services
9:45  Sunday School
10:50 Morning Worship Service
Rvesing Services
6:45  Training Union
8:00  Evening Worship
Mid-Week Services
c.00  Prayer Meeting
Each Sunday evening service is
broadcast.




6.30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs. E. L Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
MURRAY CHURCH Or CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John If, Beinn, Minister
Bible School at 9:40 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
A SONG IN MS HEART—
Leonard Warren, Metro-
politan Opera baritone,
tends his garden at his
Riverside, Conn., home with
icided gusto since the an-
nouncement that the opera
season in New York is defi-
nitely on. Mr. Warren is a
member of the Chicago











7.30 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Ser. e spms amia pun kiln




Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9-30 am Church Scnool clas••
for all age groups, Ralph Weal.,
General Superintendent.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser- '
vice with a sermon by the minis- ;
ter, and special music under the ,




Samuel C. Mcfee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Wethong's Sunday 1
School Class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
St. Lee's Catholic Church 4.30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
Martb Twelfth Street 6 30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Services are hem each Sunday Wednesday. 7:30 p. m. Mid-Weekat 9 o'clock. Preaching service. 4. 
RECEIPT BOOKS
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Beat the meat cost by raising your chicks
into Fryers
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
WE DO
Job Printing Of Any Kind
Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want
Come In For
LETTER HEADS STATIONERY — CARDS
TICKETS PROGRAMS — ENVELOPES
IN FACT











































































DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
1030, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.—Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. tf
FOR SALE—Quaker oil heater.
Used 1 1-2 seasons—John T. Las-
siter, 3 1-2 miles from Murray on
Concord Highway. S14p
• FOR SALE—Two registered Poll
Hereford males, Dominoe bred, 7
months old—C. R. Butterworth, 1
mile west of Lynn Grove. S14p
a
•
FOR SALE: Oil circulating heater.
Almost new. Large size. Call
6344. Site
SOR SALE: Inside door, Perfect
condition. See at Airlene Gas
Co. SI I
FOR SALE: On North 5th street
extra ,nice 4-room house. Modern
throughout. This house can be
sold at a bargain. Murray Land
Co., W. C. Hays. office over City
Light Office. Office phone 1062:
home phone 547-J. Site
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver  I partment. private bath, gas cookingstove, furnace heat, private en-' "-trance--C. L. Ross, 1200 Main Ind$ street. S14p
BOAT FOR SALE--Chris-Craftl
Cruiser 1912 Dinette 'Model, 26-
foot, fully equipped, excellent
condition, $3,500. Beat located in
slip No, 6 at Pastime Boat Club,
Louisville, Kentucky. For addi-
tional information or inspection
see or write Mr. Copenhefer at
the above address, S22c
Services Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates LI
FOR SALE: 3 steel venetian blinds ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
same as new. Size 24x52 in. You
can buy these at a bargain. See
Mrs. George Lyles. 107 South
Fifteenth street.
FOR SALE: New saw' mill com-
plete with saw and belts and MM
power unit. 12 miles south May-
field. E. I. Parsley, Lynnville,
Ky. SI5p
FOR SALE: White kerosene stove.
cabijiel atyle,,Puilt-in oven; White
kitchen cabinet. Call 143-J. Slip
FOR SALE—Male Cocker Spaniel,
black, good pedigree. Papers avail-
able for registration. Priced reas-
onable. See at 905 Olive or call
446-M. S13p
FOR SALE—Singer sewing ma-
chine. Good as new. Telephone
782-W or 587. S13p
SOR SALE: 5-burner table top
kerosene stove. Good condition.
Call 8834 or see Cary Boggess at
High School. Slip
FOR *ALE-4-room garage apt..
hardwood floors, complete bath,
furnace heat. Lot 75x176 ft.,- lo-
cated one block from College. This
property can be purchased with* a
small down payment and the as-
suming of a G I. loan with only
$W 00 per month. If interested call














1, FOR Apartment, 505 Elm.
Can -523 after 5 o'clock.
•
Sllp
FOR RENT-3-room furnished a-
 •
Read The Ledger &
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
1610 Farmer St. Phone .1iM-W—
Mrs. Conn Moore. S14c
FOR RENT—New 6-room house
near the College. Call 818-M. lc
Notices
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS—If you live in Calloway
County—If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater — from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you. con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co.. at once—Phone 587. tf
IF YOU WANT THE BEST GRADE
storm windows. ,buy the Rusco.
- which Keeps out cold air and saves
one-third of fuel: also keeps out
hot air, dust and smoke—L. F.
Thurmond. Phone 386-J.
S 7, 11, 18 p
Times Classified Ads
Borrow
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street.
FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, ra-
dios, motors, elertric wiring and
appliances, come in or call Green-
field Electric Service, 101 E. Main,
across from Stove Plant. Phone




rtainly looking as though
she deserved a better fate,
Doris Vietmeier, 16, of For-
reston, has been chosen
"Sauerkraut Queen." She'll
rule over festivities in her






There is an art to moiling steaks
both indoors and out —and that
art is simplicity itself. A few words
on behalf of those steaks you in-
clude occasionally in your menus
are offered by Reba Staggs, well-
known food authority.
Indoors, steaks are most frequen-
tly prepared in the broiler. If you
have no broiler, it may be welcome
news to you that you can panbroil
a steak just as successfully in a
heavy frying pan. If you are plan-
ning to broil steaks outdoors, you
can arr.olge a grate over an open
fire, coos each steak individually
with pisnic, racks, forks or sticks,
or • use a charcoal brhiler.
First of all the problem of which
of the many different kinds of
steak to buy often arises. If you
intend to broil the steak whole on
your brsiler or over charcoal. then
carve and serve it with a flourish,
the porterhouse or T-bone steak
should be your choice. Remember
that steaks can be cut to any
thickness you desire, and that you
should .olow one fourth to one-
third pound of meat per person. If
you want individual steaks for
broiling indoors orsout. club or rib
steaks ace the best buy. And if you
want lar_er steaks, to cut into in-
dividual serving portions before
cooking, select sirloin steak or top
round from good &rade beef.
In any of the cooking methods,
the rule is: take- it slow and easy.
Use very low peat, brown the meat
first on one siae and then the other,
turning only once, and the steaks
should be done to perfection. If you
are cool:ing your steaks indoors,
the temperature can be controlled
by placing, the meat about 2 or 3
inches frem the heat. In pan-roil-
inc the temperature can be control-
led by aojusting the heat.
OutdoOrs, row heat is just as
easily achieved. If you are cooking
the steaks over a fire On a grate
or with broiling racks, a fork or
even a Ack. wait until the flames
turn to coals. The effect is the
&any as e..ith low iAdoor heat. With
charcoal broiling, the heat is' al-
ways low. for the charcoal burns
as coals. That famous "charcoal-
broiled" flavor Is a result. So keep
theiheat low, whether indoors or
out, and abur steaks will be tender
from the surface right on through.
.À  whether they are rare. medium, or
well-done, says Miss Staggs.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY: •
now while maximum terms may be olkafined "STANDAR D"
Cleveland Indians Move Toward
Top Of League With Four Points
By MILTON RICIIIRAN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Sept. 11, (UPI—
Lou Boudreau's Cleveland Indians
—long overdue, recently overtaken
and currently. overlooked—inched
quietly toward the top of the
American league today while the
Red Sox and Yankees drew the
fanfare and the furor.
The Indians, who yielded first
place to the Red Sox Aug. 26 after
leading the league for most of the
season, won their fourth straight
yesterday by beating the Detroit
Tigers, 10 to 1, behind Gene Bear-
den's six-hit pitching.




LAY IN YOUR COAL
MAKE PLANS FOR FALL
WE'LL GLADLY HELP
_ WITH CASH FOR ALL
• •1111-.•._
Don't wait for cold weather. 'Get your,
coal in now. Make your home snug and
comfortable for fall and winter. If you
c- need extra cash to complete your
cfNriv plans, see us for a friendly loan today.





NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray










North 3rd St. Tel. 101
-half games oi. the pace setting
Red Sox, Cleveland clubbed three
Tiger hurlers for 14 hits, including
three hits by manager shortstop
Boudreau and three by third bases
man Ken Keltner. Joe Gordon of
the Indians slammed his 25th
homer of the season in the sixth
with none on.
Bearden chalked up his 14th
victory of the year and 'Dizzy
Trout, who lasted four innings for
Detroit, suffered his 13th loss.
Joe Dimaggio's home run with
the bases loaded in the '10th inning
gave the Yankees a hard-earned
11 to 6 decision over the Red Sox.
The defeat snapped Boston's nine-






































































































United Press Sports Writer
United Press Spurts Writer
NEW YORK, Sept. 11. (UP,—
Bert Bell, commissioner of the Na-
tional football league, pointed his
coffee spoon at a reporter in a
downtown lesturant today and ask-
ed suddenly:
"What clubs met in our cham-
Without giving the reporter a
chance to answer his $64 question.
the chunky commissioner declared
triumphantly: "The Chicago Card-
inals and Philadelphia Eaeles!"
As Bert spooned some sugar in-
to his cup, he explained with out-
ward satisfacion that it was neces-
sary to keep in mind what hap-
pened last year in order to appre-
game winning streak and cut the
Red Sox lead to .two and a half
games over the second-place New
Yorkers,
The Philadelphia Athletics trip-
ped Washington twice, 9 to 6 and
3 to 0 in a twi-night doubleheader.
Dick Fowler was touched for 12
hits in the opener but was backed
by a 17-hit attack that included
Sam Chapman's two-run homer in
the second inning.
Ferris Fain's, triple with two
on in the eighth was the major
blow in the nightcap. Fain also
scoring on Hank Majeskic single.
The Browns collected 15 ̀ walks
to down the White Sox, 10 to 7.
Stan Musial's booming bat
sparked the Si. Louis Cardinals to
a 6 to 5 victory over the Reds in
a night game in St. Louis. and that
moved the Cards to 4 1-2 games
out of first place. Howie Pollet
got his 11th victory of the season
out of the deal.
Musial rapped- in the winning
run in the ninth inning with two
outs and two strikes on him. It was
his 200th hit of the season
The Giants and the Dodgers were
rained out as were the Braves and
the Phillies in the National. The
Pirates and Cubs were lint schedul-
ed.
YESTERDAYS STAR — Joe
Dimaggio of the Yankees. who hit
a , home run with the bases loaded
in the 10th to break a tie with
Boston.
ciate fully the prospects of the
league's 1948 season, which opens
next Friday night.
He said. "I stress the fact that
the Cardinals were tops in the
western division last season, and
the Eagles won the eaStern race so
that you will not think I am us-
ing an old script or a cliche when
I say that our clubs now seem to
have the best balance in the leag-
ue's history.
"And for that reason. I expect
the closest competition and the
most prosperious season we've ever
had."
Unprecedented rebuilding had
occurred during the off-season, he
disclosed. The New York Giants,
for example, had been extremely
discontented at their last-place
finish in the eastern section. And
so John V. Mara. Welling T. Mara
and coach "Stout" Steve Owen had
sought determinedly for talent that
couud boost the Giants back to-
ward he top. They had added such
notables as Tony Minisi, Charley
Conerly and Joe Scott.
Detroit, western fail-ender in 19-
47, went the limit in re-shuffling.
The Lions experienced the only
change in ownership in the lea-
gue. They are backed now by a
group of motor city business and
civic. leaders, headed by D. Lyle
Fife. Bo McMillin replaced Gus
Dorais as coach. Their outstanding
new players are Fred Enke, How-
ard Brown and Frank Szymanski. pARKER
Two other coaching changes
succeeded' the late Jock Suther-
—Buyers and
starts Oct. 3, when eight teams will
play. At the conclusion of the reg-
ular season, the eastern aria' *t.
em champs will meet for the lea-
gue title on an eastern gridiron.
Dee. lit_provided there are no
playoffs.
AFECTIONS SPURNED
PUEBLO, Col. (UPI—It's routine
for police to investigate reports
of attempted attacks upon women.
But Pueblo police encountered a
new one.
Albert G. Carillo told officers he
was walking on a dark side street
when two women tried, as he put
it, "to force their affections" upon
him.
Carillo told police he lost his
billfold containing $3 when he re-
sisted.










land at Pittsburg. and Clark Sha-
ughnessy_the old "T" formation
expert-- replaced Bob Snyder at
Los Angeles.
The season opens Friday night at
13oston, where the Green Bay Pac-
kers—a hard luck team of '47—
will meet Ted Collins' vastly im-
proved Yanks.......,
From that night -until Dec. 12,
-the 10 clubs in the circuit will
play through a schedule of. 60
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FLAT TIRES -NO SALES
Slats, the Old Hand
MAYBE 13 IS MY LUCKY
NUMBER. EVEN IF THEY DON'T





IYE'RE WASTIN' YOUR TIME, PEDDLER..
I'M AGIN ALL THESE INVENTIONS -
TELLY-PHONES, RADDIO, PHONEY-
GRAPHS, AND THAT 000-DAD
YOU'RE SELLiN'. THEY
WON'T LAST, I TELLye .
1,44
••••••• aft.
T.. e., U S Fs. 0.•••••11 ,••••
—
LI'L ABNER— From Rags to Riches
MADAM, COULD
YOOSE SPARE





UP A LARD SANDWKH










By Raeburn Van Bures
rCAN'T WASTE TIME
JAWIN SON. TOO BUSY
TRYIN' T' FIX THAT
OIL STOVE.
- - - il•••••■••
YO DON'T HAFTA DO
ALL THIET/l— S1411005
PROVIDES ILV'RYTM11111.'?'
LOOK fl— ALREADY, ONE
THOUGHTFUL Li'L CRITTER
LAID A DOZEN AIGS,


























































k athe Wesleyan Service Guild of
 0 the First Methodist Church met at
7.30 Thurs. evening with Mrs. Rob-
ert Moyer, North Tenth street.
. Mrs. Moyer. chairman, presided
over the routine business and Mrs
Dick Sykes was program reader.
The 'devotional. entitled "Givinga .
Thanks."'was given by Mrs. Bobby
Grogan. •
Mrs A. D. Butterworth gave a
report on her trip to Jackson, Tenn.
recently where she attended the
Mission Study School at Lambuth
College.
Mrs Gearge Bell wirsaguest speak-
er and she gave a yeay interesting
talk about the work. of the -Wes.
leyan Service Guild.
i During the social ham- ,refresh-
ents were served to sixteen mem-
bers and three 'guests. Mrs. Bell,
Mrs Butterwort!) and Mrs A F.
Doran Ml's. Moyer was assisted by
cohostesses Mrs. Wesley Kemper
and Mn" Maurice Ryy
Paris, Tenn. ‘10,




Three Blocks South of
Parker's Garage
PHONE 573-J
The Little Red Schoolhouse the Magpie. "I overheard two boys
o !•
Once upon a time them was a talking. Miss Smart will be the
little red School House. wh stood- te'''"
upon a hill. All summer he stood, 1 "Tomorrowa• Sighed the school-silent and deserted, awaiting thel house happily. But it only sounded
fill when the new term began His i like the wind sweeping thraugh theonly companions was an occasional I bellfry. The sun nodded goodnight
bird v:thri nested beneath his eaves and settled into his bed behind
or an owl who reetect in his bel- the distant trees, the crickets be-fry. 
gan to plajaathaszaatidaliesta and the
Now the summer was fast pass- frogs chirruped their concert over
ing and the leaves were beginning at Farmer Brown's pond... The la-
to show a delicate tint or scarlet, tie red school house smiled sleepily
goldenrod waved gracefully in the and sighed Tomirrow!
breeze and the nights were growing The day ciawned bright andcooler, instinct told him that soon warm, and the little red schoolhis doors would be thrtiwn open house almost quivered with happi-again, and the ding-dong "f his ness as the children began to '3r-bell would ring out over the coun- rive. Some of their parents andtry side. His heart beat so hard, even a few grandparents had sat at1 he was afraid his foundation would
- 
the scarred old desks, iria the littlequiver--How he loved the childred schoolhouse had loved item ails• 
0/ re Tn!omorrow school starts." called sweetest girl.
. From .the roughest boy to the' 
_ i • ••
• LOCALS
Little Miss Judy Lee Culpepper.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cul-
pepper, Murray Route 5. is resting
well after catching her hand and
arm it) a wringer of.a washing ma-
chine. The incident happened Wed-
nesday at a local washingette.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overbey and
This morning they c4arne. some 
family had as their guests last
week-end Mrs. Overbey's parents.
in flocks, some in 'pairs, all laugh- Mr. and Mrs. Iley Hight tit Crof-
ing gaily as they climbed the hill. ton, and sisters. Miss Nina Hight of
Their parents came behind, chat' Calhoun, an Miss Ila Hight of
ting with the teacher and their 
neighbors. As usual they assembled 
Owensboro. They spent Labor Day
inside for their yearly plans, but
the children remained outside to
play awhile, and the little red
e.:hool didn't hear a word that the
parents said—he Was to busy lis-
tening to the children. But soon
at the Kentucky Dam.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Flaious Martin
Jr.. announced the birth of a
baby girl. She has been named
Molly Sue Martin. Mr. Martin is
. the nephew of Mrs. Elmus Beale.the children too were called inside
He is at present a law student atto hear some plans. . and to this
the University of Kentucky,the school listened close for they
usually planned a picnic--and he
loved them very much—but too his
horapr he heard the words -consol-
idation" and "city schoel". The
Superintendent was speaking of
the benefits and advantages of the
city schools, while the parents nod-
ded approval and the children
cheered.
"S.) we have decided that you
children will get a much better
education, .by consolidation, con-
cluded the speaker. The little" red
school could have cried aloud--
that meant that he would be of
no more use—that the gay voices
of children would cheer him no
longer—that his bell would no
longer peal a merry summons on
the stroke of eight.
Sooa he was left alone, with
only his memories, and new they
were very sad. He remembered
that the children had been very
happy when they had learned the)'
were to go to a ciy school He no-
ticed that the sun had disappeared
behind a heavy bank of clouds and
a slow drizzle of rain had, started
falling Tears began to roll down
the window panes-these might
• •
E. W. alacki Wear, veteran news-
paper man of Wickliffe, was in
Murray yesterday to visit with his
sister. Miss Mottle Wear, North 5th
street.
• •
Clyde Filbeck of Wickliffe, was a
business trip visitor in Murray Fri-
day.
nothing happened. "I must start
cried the hus. "After yesterday.
they will certainly dispose of me."
The driver got out and peeked
under the hood. He tinkered and
muttering angrily, but the bus did
not start. Again the green tractor
was summoned and towed the help-
less bus back toward the city.
Next day another . meeting was
held at the little red schoolhouse
Miss Smart was present, as was
most ef the parents.
. "We must open the school." They
agreed. "The children can never
get an education, if they cannot
get to the city school."
So once more the schoolhousehave been mistaken for raindrops was happy, as the clanging bellbut they really were tears. "How
silly of me to cry " Scolded the old
schoolhouse. "I should be happy
that the thildren are to have a
better opportarnity." But the tears
continued to roll! And soon he had
sobbed himself to sleep!
Next morning he was awakened
by the magpie- calling," the school
bus is coming. see the big yellow
bus"
And sure enough, with a groan-
ing motor, the bus came nosing
through the mud and slush. "I wish
he would get stuck." Thought the
little schoolhouse. and it was the
first time he had ever • felt so
evil.
"So you're the little red school-
house that the children attended
before this year." laughed the big
yellow bus. "I don't worrier that
they are going to a city school, why
you aren't large enotigh for a coal
bin for it You should only see
how handsome it is--sitting upon
a smooth sloping lawn. surrounded
by shrubbery and trees. It is a
huge, beautiful brick building and
there is electricity, and warm
lurches."
The bus had been so busy talk-
ing that he did not notice the deep
mud hole before him until his bum-
per was buried in it. Then he be-
gan to grunt and pull with all his
might. "bh, dear if I can't get out
of this I will be thrown in a ,junk
heap and some other bus will take
my place. " He mourned. But try
as he would. he could not get out.
Theiti the motor was cut off and the
driver got out- he used some words
the schoolhouse had never heard
before, and pulling his slicker
over his head, he trudged away,
grumbling, that there was not a
telephone near.
Oh, oh." Cried the bus ' Now
I shall never be allowed to haul
children anymore." And the school-
house felt a pang of sympathy for
him.
Soon the driver returned with
another bus. He looked at the
schtinlhouse contemptuously and
muttered," hi shorty"., then turned
to his work.
"That old orange bus will never
be able to pull the yellow bus out
Thought the schoolhouse, and he
was right. Soon both buses sat sil-
ent, while the driver angrily went
away to return with a big tractor.
It was only a short while until the
powerful-tractor had the frighten-
ed buses on solid ground, but they
did not dare go any further, so the
children were left that day.
By the next day it, had stopped
raining and the sun was a round
red ball .in the sky when the bus
came creeping into view. He was
very quiet today, and seemed to
be laboring under some difficulty,.
He greeted the schoolhouse respec-
tfully. then the motor stopped. The
starter buzzed frantically, but
summoned the children to their
classroom. No more was said about
the city school, but as time passed
more children moved into the com-
munity and there wasn't room for
all of them in the little red school-
house, so a handsurne brick build-
ing was erected on the grounds.
Soon there were more buildings
and many teachers, but the little
red school house stood proudly
among them. No tamper was it us-
ed for a classroom, but it was sort
of a museum and library, and he
was happy to see the children play
in the same yard 'where their
parents once played. He was very
glad to see that the children were
equipped with modern facilities
and were healthy and happy.
Now in the fall when the leaves
start to turn and the nights grow
chilly, the magpie pauses to call;
"School tomorrow, school tomor-
row!"
Then the little red school house
























We have had a good rain of
which we are very thankful.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Paschall were Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Morris and daughter
Zipora, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
,,and children Gela Brown and
Glynn Morris. Afternoon callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and children Willodene and
Jerry. Mr. and Mrs, Jack Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key and daugh-
ter Dorothy and Mr. and Mrs. Geo-
rge Jenkins,
Mrs. Iva Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. Amon Paschall Saturday
night.
Miss Delores Wicker returned to
her home in Jackson Sunday after
spending a week here with rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key were Sun-
day dinner gutsts of Mrs. Iva
Paschall and son Hugh.
Mr. Ancil Wicker and amther
visited over the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance,
Dolores Wicker spent Friday and
Saturday with Gela Brown Orr, •
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris arid
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Claud
White of .Hazel. Ky. Sunday.
Rev, and Mrs. Robert Miller and
family were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gatlin-lore,
Gela Brown Orr and Delores
Wicker spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
daughter Gets Brown, Dorthy Key,
Gwinia Vee. Morris and Delores
Wicker attended the circus in Paris
last Wed. night.
Mrs. Lona Nance of Union City
spent the. week end with her dough




sylvania's prison population is go-
ing up. but it's not the result of an
increase in crime.
The state's tough parole policy
is responsible, the department of
welfare said.
"Fewer people are going to jail
than in previous years," the de-
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Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cude wish
to. announce the marriage af their
daughter. Miss Verlene Cude. to
Mr. Linmo Diggs. an July 31 at
Mayfield.





On Tuasday evening Miss Verona
Smy.h c-ntertained with a slumber
party, fialowing a bowling party
of the Senior' Girl Scouts, at her
home on North 16th.
Misses Mary Williams. Julia Fu-
qua ani Barbara Ashcraft were
guests of Miss Smith for supper
and attempted to slumber at her
home following the bowline parry.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
(COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH; FREE!
JUI watches repaired her.




wh& iewrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that its right.
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Women's Page News Activities Locals 
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M Weddings
Diggs-Cude Young Woman's
Marriage Announced Baptist Association
Meets Thursday
The Rebecca Tarry Young Wo-
man's Association of the First Bap-
tist Church met Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. 0. C. Wells. 306 S.
Fifth street
Miss Hazel Rushing. president
presided ever a brief business ses-
sion which was followed by a very
interesting program entitled "Mis-
sions in Africa." with each mem-
ber present participating.
The devotional %ails presented by
Miss Wanda Trevathan.
A social hour was enjoyed with





The Sub-Teen Juniori of the
Woodmen Circle. Lodge No. 9, Mur-
ray. met at the home i')f their super-
visor. Mrs Mildred Wilmuth. on
Saturday. August 21. ,
The officers who were present
studied and discussed their ritualis-
tic work Sandra Sue McClure who
.s a new member of the club, was
the birthday r had for this month.
Arcother honored member was Vir-
ginia Carol Hodges..w ho • has been
a Junior esr several years and is
now leaving Murray to reside in
Florida. • •
Emma Lou Hatcher. Shirley Sue
Andrews•and Melissa Henry were
the other new members present.
The members and their, visitois.
Wylene Jones. and Jane Cooper.
played numerous games on the
lawn and feasted upon chilled wa-
termelon served by the hostesses.




t --The Matur Betts -Hayes Circle of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs Katherine Purdam.
196 Main stfeet. at 7 30 p m.
Tuesday. September 14
Chapter 433 0:der of the Eastern
Star will meet and elect officers at
7 15 pm at the Masonic Hall.
An executive board meeting of
the Murray Worrians Club will be
held at three o'clock.
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist church will
meet at 7:30 o'clock with Mrs. Rob-
ert Moyer. North Tenth street Mrs.







A stubborn, balky mule is exasperating. But
balky refrigeration 'equipment exasperating
AND expensive to own. We con *Ix it for you;
make it docile and smooth-working. Give us a
call It won't cost you anything for us to have
a look. Remember,
Distributed by United
Young Celia Bartlett has had
the pr o ps knocked out from
under her because the man with
hum she was in love married
another girl. So Celia decides to
leave New York and go home to
a family she hardly knows. Her
parents had been too busy troup-
ing in vaudeville to keep her with
them and so Aunt Judith had
taken over her upbringing. cm
the southbound train she meets
young, red-haired Rusty Ran-
dolph. also headed for the Bart-
lett home. Celia is hurt and
ashamed at his referring to her
family as "Those Crazy Bart-
letts." But Honey, t'elia's young-
er sister, whom she meets at the
station, doesn't seem to mind at
all.
CHAPTER THREE
"WHAT a backdrop!" shouted
Rusty With sincere appre-
ciation. "Why this ancestral
hall is like something Out of a
book. All it needs is a quartette
singing 'The Old Oaken
Bucket."
"Thanks," said Honey, grinning
like a gamine. "That's as kind a
description as the old homestead
ever got'"
She slid out of the station
wagon. leaving the door swinging
open, and said cheerfully. "Well,
people this is tt! Run along In.
Celia. I'll get your bags!"
A small tornado of noise sound-
ed from the house— the clattering
Feature S>ndicate, Inc.
long, strong arms, kissed her
heartily, and looked with stern
disapproval at Honey.
"Hi. what happened to you? You
couldn't possibly get that dirty in
an eight-hour shift!"
Honey smiled at him unabashed.
"Oh. I'm gifted that way." she said.
"And your 'rides" will be waiting.
Get going, my hearty. and have at
em." •
Pete waved. said. "Be win'
souse!" arid the station wagon
rattled back down the drive.
Celia felt as though a strong
wind had blown over her "Heav-
ens, how virile!" she murmured.
and Honey looked at her curiously.
"I suppose he works at the ship-
yard, too?" suggested Rusty as the
station wagon turned from the
drive intS the unpaved road on
two wheels and a moment later hit
the wooden bridge with a roar.
"Of course." answered Honey.
"Everybody for miles around does.
Pete and I work opposite shifts so
that we can haul more people He's
got seven 'rides' and I've got six.
Helps out with the transportation
problem."
"I should think it would." an-
swered Rusty, visibly impressed.
HONEY picked up two of Celia'sheaviest suiteases. and Rusty
took two more. leaving Celia to
carry her overnight case, as Honey
led the way into the house.
It was a big Old house, with
enormous, high-ceilinged rooms.
shabby furniture, draperies faded
She was so bitterly, so desolately homesick .
of footfalls on the stairs, more
footfalls along an echoing floor,
and a tall, broad-shouldered brown
boy of seventeen raced out of the
house
"Hey. you're late." he accused
Honey as he came ''I bet a dime
my 'rides' will have caught the bus
in town and next time I want my
gas coupons renewed— Oh, hello.
I forgot we had company!” he
broke off to say, beaming at Celia
with a frank and admiring inter-
est.
"This is Celia. Pete," said Honey,
and waved to Rusty. "And Rusty
Randolph. Rusty, this is my twin.
Peter "
aliiya. Rusty!" said Pete. Then
he looked at Celia and whistled
and said appreciatively, "What a
babe! I suppose I kiss you. don't
I?"
Whereupon he Lathered her into
but still lovely in
threadbare but fine.
As they reached the foot of the
gracefully curving stairs, a door at
the end of the downstairs nail
opened and an ebony face, topped
by a snowy white kerchief, peered
out at them. -•'
"Ruh" Pearle, where's Buzz and
Ma' Eaue?" demanded Honey. paus-
ing.
-13ey gone ftshin'," answered the
ebony face. The dark eyes scrutin-
ized Celia in a way that made her
feel uncomfortable.
"Oh. I'm sorry.s Honey apolo-
gized to Celia and Rusty. "Some-
body must have tipped Buzz off
that the fish were biting, and he
and Ma' Sue simply forgot every-
thing else. They'll be along in time
for dinner. though."
She led the way up the stairs
and pausing at a door at the end
color, rugs
upstairs Ilea, sMt said light-
ly to Rusty. "You're in nere. Rusty.
I imagine Susan has seen to it
that you have everything you need,
out if vou haven't Just sing out.
The bathroom's at the end of the
hall — practically next door to
you."
Rusty thanked her and Honey
went on down the hall to a room
at the other end. opposite the one
given to Rusty.
"This is yours. Celia. I hope
you'll be comfortabffa" Celia fol-
lowed her sister into a big square
room that had windows on two
sides. One lookedaout over the un-
kempt lawn starfed with daffodils
and grape nyacanths: the other
overlooked the drive and the un-
tended orchard beyond.
Rusty put down the two bags he
was carrying and left the girls.
Celia looked swiftly about the
room. Honey followed her look
anxiously. The big four-posted tied
was of ancient mahogany, rubbed
and polished until it shone like
dark satin. There was a chintz-
covered slipper chair and an an-
cient wicker chair freshly painted
white and cushioned m a chintz
that did not match that of the
slipper chair. but harmonized com-
fortably. The rugs were hand-
woven in soft, gay colors. Crisp
dotted muslin curtains hung at
the windows and a copper howlfilled with daffodils and hyacinths
stood on the old-fashioned dresser.
The room was spacious and airy
and cheerful, for all its shabbi-
ness, and Celia said politely. "It's
very nice."
Honey relaxed a little. "I hope
you'll be comfortable." she re-
peated almost uneasily. --There's
a bath you and I will have to
share. I hope you won't mind that.
Buzz and Ma' Sue have one, and
the company share the one at the
end of the hall with Pete and
Susan."
She laughed. "Buzz always says
one of the horrors of being on the
road is that you don't always have
a private bath. So when he and
Ma' Sue came here to live, the
first thing he 'did was install an-
other bath. You can do almost
anything you want anywhere in
the house, but you have to stay
out of Buzz's private bath! He
cherishes it like a secret treasure!"
Celia didn't say anything, and
Honey said awkwardly. "Well. I
guess I'll see what can be done
about removing the grime from my
person—but I'll use the hall bath-
room, if you want to shower."
"No. thanks. I'm not in any hur-
ry at all. I'll wait." said Celia
swiftly, and indicated her bags.
"I'll have to unpack first."
"Okay," said Honey, and went
her way.
CELIA sat down in the wickerchair and put her hands over
her fare She was so bitterly, so
desolately homesick for the apart-
ment in New York, that apartment
that had been her home for ten
years, with its brisk, expert ser-
vice. its smooth bright colors, it
warmth and orderliness. She was
homesick for her friends, and for
Aunt Judith—and before her site
saw Martin Gray's handsome, gay
face and laughing eyes, and knew
that more than anything else she
was homesick for Martin, a home-
sickness that could never be as-
suaged because Martin was mar-
ried and she must stop thinking
about him. Somehow she must
stop missing him, and aching for
him, and thinking about him:
somehow she had to get him out
of her heart and her mind. And
she knew that was going to be a
hard, painful, lifetime job!
(To be continued,
(The characters in this serial are
fietuiousr
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